
GSC PTO Meeting Minutes 
 

Date: Tuesday, October 2nd 2018 
 
 
Time:  Meeting called at 6:05 
 
Location: GSC Lunchroom 
 
Attendees: ChinaTipon, Leslee Voisard, Tina Ozee, Liz Kultgen, Megan Burns 
 
Agenda Items 
Motion to approve minutes for 9/11, 9/18 moved to next meeting for jamie to be 
present 
 
CURRENT BUSINESS 
  A.Book Fair:  Enchanted forest!!! 
      1.Volunteer for book fair:  
         1a. Want parents to get into routine of signing up for volunteering. Looking 
to use same online sign up we use for xmas market last yr. 
         1b. Post a sign in sheet by gym for parents to sign up that way as well. 
     2.Grandparents day: Wednesday we invite grandparents into help volunteer for 
book fair and provide them with coffee and pastry. 
    3. Coin challenge held week before. This yr try coin war with 4th-6th graders. 
    4. Get Book Fair info on website.\ 
 B. Anti-bullying special edition newsletter ruf draft completed by friday. 
    1. Piece together a flyer for wed folder 
    2. 6th grade is doing anti-bullying group skits that will be performed after friday 
morning meeting. 
    3. Anti-bullying shirt design was chosen. Yea 6th grade! 
    4. Introduce a questionnaire for students 4th-6th about how they feel about 
themselves then pass around and have other students read to get perspective on 
their classmates. 
 Had a discussion about idea; haven't set a date or approved the questionnaire 
yet.  
  C.Trunk or Treat 
    1.PTO presents corn hole game at trunk or treat. Donations accepted $1 
pre-game suggested. 



    2. Discussed a putting a dance together for the kids with help from the student 
leadership team. Have not yet finalized 
   3. Cake walk yum yum! Donations of $1 a game. Working with classroom 
parents to: Have parents contribute sweetie for this event 1-2 per grade.  
   4. Parents take turn manning these games throughout event. Also suggested 
that we group parents of pto cars together near where the games are set up to 
help use better keep an eye on stuff.  
  D. Classroom parents (added to agenda at meeting)  
Putting together list for potential parents for each grade. Need parents to be able 
to attend pto meetings. 
 
NEW BUSINESS  
  A.Telefundraiser: 
     1. it was discussed and was decided to have the school take on the fundraiser.  
     2. Pto may take on this fundraiser in the spring due to their plant and 
gardening section of fundraiser.  
  B. Pizza fridays 

1. 1st pizza friday happening 26th. Will happen last friday of every month. 
2. Will be talking to alpine, buzz and bo joes for pizza donations . 
3. $1 a slice need 2 parents to work one to collect money the other to hand 

out pizza 2 slices pre kid.  
4. Get kids excited about it! Try to get a rough count of how many kids want 

pizza sign up in each class room. 
 

  
Action Items 
PTO newsletter by TINA APPROVED 
  Leslee 

1. Classroom parents recruiting 
2. Questionnaire 
3. Talk to alpine about pizza for the 26th 

Liz 
1. Coin challenge/penny wars 
2. Book fair 
3. Pizza flyer 

Tina 
1. Newsletter 
2. Anti-bullying info for special newsletter 
3. Book fair info on website 



China  
1. Reach out to amanda about putting the sign up for book fair online. 

 
 
 
Other Notes: 
Leslee has reached out to highschool to get volunteers to help with child care at 
pto evening meetings. 
 
Box tops: have raised $150 thus far! Kindergarten won cereal party! 


